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The Military
Archives are
looking for
your help

By Amye Quigley, Library Assistant and Editor

Happy New Year! We hope you all had

20th at the end of the last semester.

time to enjoy the Christmas break while

Emilie’s cheerfulness, kindness, hard

still finding the time to study for the

work and dedication to the library

exams.

services will be sorely missed.

Here in the library we have started the

Sarah has been a member of our part-

New Year by saying goodbye to two

time library staff here for a couple of

members of the library staff, Emilie Jost

years now while also working a full

and Sarah Colclough.

time job elsewhere. Her good nature,

Emilie, our reader services manager was a
member of the library team for seven
years. Her last day with us was December
The Military Archives have made

anyone

with

information

regarding the photos will come
forward as part of their Image
Identification Project.

have

all the best.

training and operations both

Flickr. They are hoping that

library.
both

secured

new

employment elsewhere. We wish them

photographs of soldiers from

through an online gallery on

in the evenings in the Aungier St.

They

a large collection of historic

home and overseas available

humour and hard work will be missed

By Bill Watterson

DBS Library Locations
DBS Undergraduate Library
13/14 Aungier St, Dublin 2.
Ph: 01- 4177572
DBS Postgraduate Library
19/22 Dame St, Dublin 2.
Ph: 01 - 4178745

“To add a library
to a house is to
give that house a
soul.”

Cicero
Libraries in the News >>>

Dublin City
Libraries

Accessing ebooks on your handheld devices
>>> By Marie O’Neill, Head of Library Services
The Library’s ebook collection via
the Dawsonera platform
comprises in excess of 1500 titles
across a wide range of subject
areas.
Dawsonera ebooks can now be
downloaded to Android and Apple
(iOS) mobile devices, including
tablets, smart phones, iPads and
iPhones and are available as PDF
or EPUB files.
From the Google App store,
download the Blue Reader App to
read EPUB files and the Adobe
Reader App to read PDF files.
Users will be given the option of
one or two day downloads.
For step by step information on

downloading e-books via Dawsonera,
please consult the following user guides:
Downloading ebooks to an Android device
Downloading ebooks to iOS
If you require any further information on
accessing the Library’s e-book collection,
please don’t hesitate to contact us on 014177572.

Librarians in the Movies >>>

The Philadelphia Story (1940)
DBS Library has an extensive
collection of electronic resources,
books and DVDs for students. But
don’t forget you can also get free
membership to the Dublin City
Library Services.

Director: George Cukor
Cast: Cary Grant, Katherine Hepburn, James Stewart
Jimmy Stewart asks the Quaker librarian (Hilda Plowright) if they have any local
history materials. She replies that he should check with her colleague in the
other room. He then asks the perennial library question, "Dost thou have a
washroom?" The librarian, engaged in the popular movie past time of placing
handfuls of books onto empty shelves without consulting the call numbers,

The Dublin City Library has just

continues her work while pointing to the restroom door. Stewart then

release its programme of events

encounters Katherine Hepburn and they are shushed by the librarian while they

until April. There are lots of free

discuss his "poetic writings."

events and cultural activities that
are open to the public, including
the Festival of Russian Culture and
the Engineers’ Week where there
will be a number of talks and
exhibitions focusing on the bridges
of Dublin. You can check out their
programme here.

>>> By Noreen McHugh, Library Assistant

Manga Mayhem
Manga, a Japanese word which refers to comics or cartooning, has been around since
the 18th century. Manga covers a broad range of genres and is typically printed in black
and white. In Japan it is read by all ages and has been used in schools for teaching
curriculum subjects such as history. In post war Japan a visual dynamism was adopted
by manga artists who introduced to the comic strips a “cinematographic" technique
where “the panels are like a motion picture that reveals details of action bordering on
slow motion as well as rapid zooms from distance to close-up shots.” Schodt, Frederik
L. (1986). Manga! Manga! The World of Japanese Comics.

Manga strip from “Kagerou Days”: “Heat-Haze Days”:
http://mangafox.me/manga/kagerou_days

The 1990s relaxation of censorship in Japan resulted in more explicit themes
appearing in manga. Nowadays in Japan it is possible to purchase manga
pornography, “hentai”, in a local Family Mart. Major subgenres which include
romance and superheroes are the most popular aadaptations of manga for
television through animation or “anime”. Their popularity has led to the rise in
“cosplay” culture where fans can dress up in the costume of their favourite manga
or anime character. Special cosplay events are held in many countries including
Ireland.
Born out of the concept of cosplay the first “Maid Café“ was established in
Akihabara, Tokyo - hallowed ground for anime and manga - and is popular with
geeks of electronic products, Japanese animations and other subcultures.
Maid Café Picture: WAttention Tokyo edition, Vol.10

Consequential to this symbol of cosplay subculture is the “Schoolgirl Café” and
others are likely to follow.

Whilst there is not a direct link to manga as in cosplay, a further trend in
this youth culture is the “kawaii” or cuteness culture. Young girls dress
particularly in Lolita style where innocence or a baby doll look indicates
prettiness measured according to their likeness to porcelain dolls.
Kawaii dressing is not just confined to the girls, as young men dress as
girls and maintain a neotenic or juvenile look. Desirable cute features
of Kawaii merchandise include hearts, rainbows, flowers and cartoonlike toy animals with large eyes.

Photo: Akihabara, Tokyo.

The Japanese people in general are very visual and it is no surprise that manga readers get absorbed in their
enjoyment of reading. The popularity of manga is due in the main to the minute attention to detail in the sketches
which can convey dramatic and highly emotional scenes. Calmness and dignified behaviour is valued in Japan. Whilst
they are not prone to display emotional behaviour in public, manga epitomises the many seeming contradictions of
Japanese culture.

Book Review >>>> by Joan Colvin, Law and Post-Graduate Librarian

The Spinning Heart
Ryan, Donal
Dublin: Doubleday Ireland, 2012

Dame Street Library, 823.92 RYA

Winner of the Bord Gais Energy Book of the Year 2012 and
long-listed for the Man Booker Prize, The Spinning Heart is
a novel about the devastation wrought in a rural Irish
community by the collapse of the Celtic Tiger.
Each short chapter of this book is narrated by a different
character, 21 in total, all of whom were affected either
directly or indirectly when the local building firm went
bust. And with each monologue we gain a greater insight
into the other characters and to the community as a
whole with all its flaws. The central figure is the one-time
foreman of this firm, Bobby Mahon. Bobby is traumatised,
not just by the loss of his job, but by the realisation that
his boss, the dodgy developer Pokey Burke, has cheated

every day he lets me down”.

him and all his fellow workers out of their social welfare

While this book isn’t just about the economic crash

entitlements. Though liked and respected by everyone

(including as it does an intriguing kidnapping plot!) I

else in the village, Bobby has a difficult relationship with

feel that its strength lies in the author’s characters

his drunkard father – the opening sentences of the book

and, in particular, his use of dark humour to

reveal just how difficult their relationship is: “My father

counteract such a grim, depressing subject. It is a

still lives back the road past the weir in the cottage I was

disturbing yet beautifully-written read: bleak and

reared in. I go there every day to see if he is dead and

savage, yet perceptive and passionate.

Contacting the Library
>>> Amye Quigley, Library Assistant

Don’t forget there are a number of ways for you to contact
the library if you are on or off campus.
If you have any queries you can contact the library by phone.
The contact details are available on the library website
www.library.dbs.ie
You can also email the library at thelibrary@dbs.ie and you
can contact us through the Ask-A-Librarian web chat
available on the library website.
Just make sure the light is green as this indicates that a
librarian is there to answer your query!

>>>Rob O’Neill, Sports & Societies Development Officer

Sports and Societies Refreshers Sign-Up Day 2014
The difference between a good time and a great time at DBS!

Because college life is so much more than exams,

ground by picking up awards at the BICS National Society

coursework and lectures, DBS offers students and staff

Awards last April. Involvement in clubs and societies also

the chance to get involved in a variety of Sports and

provides students with the opportunity to develop vital

Societies. This year the annual Refreshers’ week ‘Sign-

workplace skills, developing their communication,

Up Day’ will take place on Wednesday, 29th January in

organizational, marketing and project management skills

Castle House Common Room area between 12pm and

to name just a few. Societies are organized by and for

3pm.

students. They exist because students want them to

If you want to get fit whilst having fun, or have the
desire to represent your college in competition, then

exist. Training sessions and events are arranged to suit
the timetables of members.

our DBS sports are for you. In order to ensure that we

We are also delighted to announce that Sports and

cater for everyone’s needs DBS guarantees a wide

societies members will also have the opportunity to

variety of sporting activities from soccer to basketball

attend our brand new ‘leadership development

to rugby and martial arts. If you’re interested in

programme’ which will take place on Thursday 6th

meeting people with similar interests, getting fit,

February. Registration for all Sports and Societies is FREE

learning a new sport or even managing a sports club or

of charge! So don’t forget to Sign-Up during refreshers’

chairing a society then don’t miss our Sign-Up Day!

week, come along and have a laugh, make new buddies

Societies continue to grow in DBS with this year
offering students the chance to join such new societies
as the International & Business Society, Gymnastics
society, coffee club society, computer society and

or just try something new. For more information contact
your dedicated Sports and Societies Development
Officer, Rob O’Neill by email: robert.oneill@dbs.ie or by
phone: 01 4177 585 or 0872867069.

photography society. In fact, many of our societies are

No matter what your interest, there’s a club or society

now being recognized on a national level, breaking new

for everyone!

How to... Renewing books
>>> By Amye Quigley, Library Assistant
Just a quick reminder on the FIVE ways you can renew your library books.
1. The library website – login at http://library.dbs.ie and click on ‘Access my Library Account’. Your login is your
student number and your password is your date of birth in the format DD/MM/YYYY.
2. By phone at 01-4177572 for Aungier St. or 01-4178745 for Dame St. You must speak to a member of staff who
confirms your new due date. Voicemail is not acceptable for renewing books.
3. By email at thelibrary@dbs.ie
4. Through Ask-A-Librarian on the library website – you should make sure to get your new due date before logging off.
5. In person in the library at the self-issue machine - You’ll need your student card for this one. Select
‘Borrow/Account Info/Renew Items’. Scan your student card. Select ‘Renew Items’. Choose the items you want to
renew and press the ‘Renew Items’ button. You’ll be given the option to print a receipt with the new due dates.

Libraries Around the world By Amye Quigley, Library Assistant

Pontifical Lateran University Library. Rome, Italy.
The Pontifical Lateran University library was founded in
1854. The university's Grand Chancellor is the Vicar
General to the Holy Father for the Diocese of Rome, and
thus the university is placed directly under the authority of
the Pope.
The new building for housing the library and reading room
was officially inaugurated by Pope Benedict XVI on 21st
October 2007. Presently the library consists of some
600,000 books. There is also a collection of 40,000 rare and
antique volumes.
The commission for the new library building was quite
clear in its main objective: to bring the activity of reading
and the consultation of books as the central occupation of
the university.
The library is arranged so that for every two floors of book
stacks one sloping ramp, “U” shaped in plan, connects
them. The book stacks are as low as possible to avoid the

References:
"Lateran University Library / King Roselli Architetti" 15 May 2008.
ArchDaily. Accessed 24 Jan 2014. http://www.archdaily.com/?p=859

use of ladders to reach the highest shelves and, given the
thin floor slab, are made look like a set of bookshelves
themselves.

Wikipedia (2014) 'Pontifical Lateran University'. Available at:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pontifical_Lateran_University. Accessed 24
Jan 2014.

Librarian practices in subject-based online research guides
>>> By Alex Kouker, Assistant Librarian
Answer
Course pages
“How to” instruction
Alphabetical list of all databases
“About the library” information
(e.g. hours, directions, staff directory, event)
Digital collections
Everything – we use the research guide
platform as our website
None of the above
Source: Ghaphery & White, 2012

Back in 2011, two librarians at Virginia Commonwealth
University Libraries embarked on a project to find out
more about the role of web-based library research guides

Total
127 (68%)
123 (65%)
76 (40%)
59 (31%)
34 (18%)
16 (9%)
17 (9%)

I briefly looked at the prevalence of subject guides in
Irish universities and institutes of technology. Evidently,
the picture is entirely different here. LibGuides is
nowhere near as prominent when compared with ARL

amongst American and Canadian ARL libraries.

libraries. Some libraries utilise links to static documents
99 ARL library websites were selected and then surveyed

(PDF), which in turn include embedded hyperlinks to

to learn about the prevalence and general features of

subject resources. Others use bookmarking services and

subject-based research guides. Effectively all websites

cloud-hosted presentations (e.g. Prezi).

offered research guides in some shape or form, of which
LibGuides featured prominently (67 out of 99 libraries
used this platform). 75 of the surveyed library websites

Below is a list of a selection of Irish academic libraries
(universities and institutes of technology... I hope I didn't
miss anyone here) with links to their relevant subject-

also included course specific guides.

portals:
In addition, a 10-question survey was conducted (driven
via different librarian mailing list services including
web4lib) to find out more about general attitudes and
practices

in

libraries

when

it

comes

to

the

implementation and management of online research
guides.

The

survey’s

response

rate

among

college/university libraries was very strong (155, 82%)
within the context of 188 library and 198 individual
responses in total. Importantly, the questionnaire's
results correlated with the website survey confirming
that LibGuides features heavily among college and
university libraries.
One interesting question considered the types of content
hosted on subject-based online research guides (“What
other type of content do you host on your research

Institution

Operating platform

Dublin City University
University College Cork
University College Dublin
National University of Ireland, Galway
National University of Ireland, Maynooth
University of Limerick
Trinity College
Athlone Institute of Technology
Institute of Technology, Blanchardstown
Institute of Technology, Carlow
Cork Institute of Technology
Dún Laoghaire Institute of Art, Design and
Technology
Dundalk Institute of Technology
Galway-Mayo Institute of Technology
Letterkenny Institute of Technology
Limerick Institute of Technology
Institute of Technology, Sligo
Institute of Technology, Tallaght
Institute of Technology, Tralee
Waterford Institute of Technology
Dublin Institute of Technology

Home grown
Home grown
LibGuides
Home grown
Home grown
Home grown
Home grown
LibGuides
Home grown
Home grown
Home grown
Not publicly visible
LibGuides
Home grown
Home grown
Home grown
Home grown
Home grown
Home grown
Home grown
Home grown

guides system?”). The table below offers an overview of

Reference:

provided answers (n=198).

Ghaphery, J., & White, E. (2012). Library Use of Web-based Research
Guides. Information Technology & Libraries, 31(1), 21-31.

DBS Staff Travel Tips Section

Last Holiday was NYC
Baby!!
>>> By Sarah Colclough, Library Assistant
Reason for travelling?
Spent a week in NYC with my sister. Took in (most) of
the sights & lots of great bars & cafés 

Airline? American Airlines
Flight duration? 6 hours Approx.
Value for money? The flight or the holiday in
general? The flight, yes. The holiday, yes, but I spent

Entertainment? All those nice bars & yummy cocktails.

a lot (on very pretty things that I didn’t need!)

Went

Must see? Brooklyn Bridge but in general just taking

(http://www.lepoissonrouge.com/) which was great.

in the city was highlight.

Got to chat to and meet some interesting people there.

Accommodation? Super cheap & basic hotel but
clean, safe & comfy - http://www.thepodhotel.com/
Weather? We were there in Oct so it was very varied
– some days it was t-shirt weather & others it
lashed!!

to

a

gig

in

Le

Poisson

Rouge

Travel Tips? Bring ID everywhere, bars are very strict!
Book a walking tour on your first few days (if you
haven’t already been). I would recommend these guys http://www.realnewyorktours.com/.
Get a Metro card for the week for the Subway – very

Eating out? P.J Clarkes - http://www.pjclarkes.com/,
The Meatball Shop -

cheap & handy! Top of the Rockefeller Centre at night
was pretty cool.

http://www.themeatballshop.com/, Juliette’s in

Suitable for? Singles & Couples. Would need to be fairly

Williamsburg -

fit to get all that walking in 

http://www.juliettewilliamsburg.com/, Burger Joint

Websites? See above 

Murrays Cheese (for their grilled cheese sambo) http://www.murrayscheese.com/

Would do differently next time... I would not bother

Comments? So many nice places to eat if you put any

with the Statue of Liberty – overrated (in my opinion),

amount of effort in. Lots of burgers etc…. Bagels are

same goes for the Financial District & TriBeCa. I would

also a must along with all that yummy pizza! Loads of

try fit in more museums & galleries, I would organise to

great places for brunch too.

go to more than one gig, I would spend more time in

Value for money? We didn’t spend a crazy amount

Brooklyn.

on food as we wanted relaxed, chilled-out gastro pub

Highlight of the holiday... The gig and the walking tour

type places. If you wanted a ‘fancier’ experience I’m

probably but overall just picking a district & walking

fairly sure it’ll cost ya!

around it for the day.

Q&A Session with

These sessions are open to all members of academic staff. Come along and find out more about how the library can
help you with your research and getting published.
Contact marie.oneill@dbs.ie for further information.

Film Review >>> By Angelika Haaf, Reader Services

Kolya [AS Library DVD/0793]
A film by Jan Sverak
Kolya is the charming story of two

that she has a young son as well – the

unlikely characters brought together by

Kolya of the film’s title.

circumstances, who form a surprising
(to both of them) and close bond. One
of the main protagonists is Louka a
Czech cellist in Russian occupied
Prague who once played for the
prestigious state orchestra but is now
heavily in debt and reduced to playing
cello at funerals and updating the gold
inscription on gravestones. He is the
philandering type, and has a number of
girlfriends, who he calls up and meets
regularly, always using the same chat-

Right after the marriage Louka’s new
wife disappears to West Germany,
where she has a lover, leaving 5 year
old Kolya at first with the aunt. When
the aunt falls ill she is taken to

these are some of the nicest
moments of the film. When his
mother returns at the end, both find
it very hard to part, hoping, of
course, they will see each other
again.

hospital, and the hospital employees

This is another movie that won an

arrive at Louka’s door to leave little

Oscar and a Golden Globe as Best

Kolya with him. They say it is only for

Foreign Film and I think the accolade

a few days, but when the aunt dies in

is well deserved. The actors are

hospital a short while later, Louka is

great, and little Kolya in particular is

stuck with his new stepson.

a gem! The film plays against the
backdrop of the so-called “Velvet

up line. Since he is unable to meet his

Both of them are not very keen on

debts, a friend suggests a marriage of

the idea and on each other, and more

convenience to the Russian woman in

importantly, they have no common

need of Czech residence papers. Louka

language, as Kolya only knows

is at first against the idea, but finally

Russian. However, gradually these

relents, as he needs the money. A first

two mismatched protagonists get to

meeting is arranged through his friend

know each other and start to form a

and the aunt of the Russian woman.

close bond, despite the language

She is quite young and attractive, and

barrier. Louka has to bring the little

Kolya is a lovely film, full of poignant

Louka agrees to the marriage,

one with him when working, and this

but also funny moments. It never

celebration and all, despite the fact,

in turn leads to some comic moments

seems contrived or artificial, and it

in the film, as do a number of other

gives you some insight into what life

scenes. Also, when Louka is

was like during the period. Highly

interviewed by the police about his

recommended.

fake marriage, he has to bring Kolya
along, and the police actually have to
hold back a little when questioning
him.
Without quite realizing it, Louka
comes to care for his new stepson,
and Kolya starts to refer to him as
“Papa” (Daddy) after a while, and

Revolution” of 1989 in what was
then Czechoslovakia, which led to
the non-violent transition of power
and the opening of the borders with
West Germany and Austria (which
then made it possible for Kolya’s
mum to come back for her son).

Suggestion Box Corner >>> By Trevor Haugh, Library Assistant

The Suggestion Box Corner
All your suggestions answered!
Thank you for the suggestions you regularly drop in our
suggestion box outside of AS Library. It is a great way to
keep in touch with all our users and know what we can
improve all year long; so we’ve now also created this
new corner in the newsletter to try and answer your
suggestions as best as we can.

Secondly it was suggested that the students should
provide college ID cards before entering the library as

If you have any suggestion on how to make this corner

this would prevent non students using the library.

even better… just drop us a note… on one of the
suggestion slips of course!!

The college applies a security guard on each college
site. The security guard’s role is to ask any person they

So far this year, we have received two suggestions.

suspect of not being a student for college id. However

The first suggestion was that people that sneeze

if students come across any unusual activity, please

constantly in the library should be asked to leave.

feel free to report the incident to any member of staff.
Also, can I suggest that by the library not asking for

Unfortunately the library cannot really ask people who
sneeze quite a bit to exit the library. However we will

library cards, it makes the library a welcoming and
friendly environment which is never a bad thing.

endeavour to monitor the noise in the library and we
will continue to undertake regular patrols of the library

Thank you all, and keep the suggestions coming!

to ensure that noise is kept to a minimum.

This month... (Taken from the Dublin Diary, http://www.dublinheritage.ie/dublindiary/index.htm)
5 January 1864 – Bronze statue of Oliver Goldsmith, by sculptor John Henry Foley, was unveiled in front of Trinity
College Dublin. Among the guests were the Lord Lieutenant, who had, six years earlier, proposed the statue. He gave
£100 to the Goldsmith Statue Fund.
4 January 1986 – Death of Dublin musician and songwriter Phil Lynott, aged 36.
5 January 1864 – The National Gallery of Ireland opened at Merrion Square, Dublin. On the same day, a statue of
William Dargan, by sculptor Thomas Farrell, was unveiled.
13 January 1941 – Death of James Joyce in Zurich.

21 January 1919 – The first Dáil met at the Mansion House, Dawson Street, Dublin.
27 January 1989 – Dublin’s oldest bakery, Johnston, Mooney and O’Brien announced that it was to close.
30 January 1984 – Death of singer Luke Kelly of the Dubliners ballad group. He was interred in St. Paul’s section of
Glasnevin cemetery.

Recipe Corner >>> By Sharon O’Shea, Reader Services

Chicken Noodle Soup
Ingredients:















8 chicken thighs
1-2 Lemongrass stalks
5 garlic cloves
1 red chilli (large)
2 handfuls of baby mushrooms
1 small courgette shredded
1 tin of coconut milk
1 green pepper
4 portions of fine egg noodles
2 tbsp. of fish sauce
1 litre of water & 2 fresh chicken stock (Knorr)
3-4 lime leaves
1/2 a juice of fresh lime
Fresh ginger (thumb size)

Method:
1. Boil the chicken thighs in your stock with the lime leaves for 20 minutes
2. Chop and crush the lemongrass, garlic, ginger and chilli (finely)
3. Remove the chicken from the water. Add above mixture to stock water along with extra 1/2 litre of boiled water
4. Add finely chopped mushrooms, green pepper and lime juice
5. Shred chicken and add it to your soup along with fish sauce and courgettes
6. Pour in coconut milk and bring gently to the boil (before adding your milk be sure to shake tin well and stir well in
a separate bowl)
7. Serve on a bed of cooked noodles
8. Add black pepper for seasoning

Borrowing DVDs from the library
Don’t forget that our excellent DVD collection is available at the Aungier
Street Library. DVDs are now 7 day loans and can be renewed like the
rest of the collection.
While many of us these days access films through services such as Netflix
if you are looking for foreign films, older films or forgotten classics you
should definitely try checking out the collection. There are over 1,800
DVDs to choose from!

How to... >>> By Amye Quigley, Library Assistant

Booking Library Classes
How to check and see when, where and what library classes are available each month in the library.

If you want to get a better grip on searching the databases, tips on writing, advice on planning a literature review, etc.
look no further than our library classes which will provide you with all the skills you need to get that 2:1 or first in your
degree!
1. First of all go to the library webpage at http://library.dbs.ie
2. Choose the Research Skills button.

3. In Research Skills you choose the Library Classes option.

4. This will give you a list of every class taking place this month.

5. Select the title of the class you are looking for and a drop down
option will give you the details of when and where the class is.
It will also give you a link to sign up for the class. Click into this
and complete the form on the next page.
6. If you have any questions contact the library at thelibrary@dbs.ie

Events
>>> By Sharon. O’Shea, Reader Services

Jameson Dublin International Festival
With Dublin having the highest film attendance per capita in probably all of Europe the Jameson Film
Festival is yet again welcomed to Dublin. A host of Irish and International films will be screened over the
course of 10 days, so this feast of a festival has something to offer all movie lovers.
Highlights include the Irish film 'Calvary' (opening gala) @ the Savoy Cinema. Also showing is 'No Limbs, No
Limits' which tells the remarkable story of a young Irish girl born with no arms or legs and the daily
challenges she faces, directed by her brother and 'Mother of George’ an engrossing and visual drama telling
the story of a young Nigerian woman starting a new life and marriage in New York.
'The Book Thief' @ Cineworld. While a Jewish refugee is being sheltered in her home, and deeply upset by
the horrors of the War a young girl finds solace by stealing books and sharing them with others. Stars Emily
Watson and Geoffrey Rush.
Taking place from 13TH - 23rd February 2014. See www.jdiff.com for more info.

St. Patrick's Day Festival
A couple of fun filled days with lots of craic to be had by all with a celebration of traditional music, carnivals,
treasure trails, dance, artisan foods and Irish craft beer all to be sampled and enjoyed on the run up to our
National day:
 Irish Craft Beer Village
A celebration of live music, good food and craft beer.
When? March 14th from 12pm, George's Dock, IFSC
 City at Play
A firm favourite of the festival for all the family.
When? March 14th – 17th from 11am - 8pm, Merrion Square West, Dublin 2
 Festival Treasure Hunt
A treasure hunt trail through historical Dublin. A great way to have fun whilst discovering some of
the best sights in Dublin.
When? March 15th from 9am. Registration at City Hall, Dame Street, Dublin 2
 St. Patrick's Festival Parade
The day when everyone wants to be Irish!! This always spectacular Parade will take place on the
streets of Dublin with both Irish and International street performers, marching bands, colourful
displays, music and dance.
When? March 17th at 12pm. Starting at Parnell Square, Dublin 1

St Valentine's Day
A day when St. Valentine (patron saint of lovers) is greatly celebrated.
Why not visit his shrine just a short stroll away where on this day St.
Valentine’s casket containing his relic is displayed on the altar, with
special sermons taking place.
When? February 14th at Whitefriar Street Church, Dublin 2

Marsh's Library
Exquisite and Rare Exhibition.
All books displayed in this Exhibition are book bindings from the Library of
Benjamin Guinness (3rd Earl of Iveagh).
It is a chance to appreciate the amazing workmanship of eighteenthcentury Dublin Bookbinders.
This Library opened in 1707 and was the first public library in Ireland, with
its very beautiful interior and stories of ghostly hauntings this Library and
Exhibition is well worth a visit.
See www.marshslibrary.ie for further information.

While on the Topic of Valentine’s Day...
Why not borrow some love stories on DVD from the Library...

Trial access to Library & Information Science Source (LISS)
On-Campus Access to database until 15th March 2014.

